Regional contributions and synergies for Global Health Security

Programme

27th Nov - 1st Dec 2017
Brussels, Belgium
**Day 1 | November 28, 2017**

**REGISTRATION**
08:30–9:00

**OPENING CEREMONY**
09:00 - 09:30 / Excelsior

**VISIBILITY SESSION: “MEDIPIET: HARMONISING PRACTICES TOWARDS GLOBAL HEALTH SECURITY”**
09:30-11:00 / Excelsior

**Coffee break**
11:30 – 12:00 / L’Alban Chambon + Rubinstein

**“MEDIPIET COUNTRIES ACHIEVEMENTS. ENHANCING REGIONAL HEALTH SECURITY FOR THE FUTURE”**
13:00 – 14:00 / Le Jardin Indien + Bar 31

**Lunch Break**
14:00 - 14:45 / Excelsior

**KEY NOTE SPEAKER: DR OLIVER MORGAN (WHO)**
14:45 - 16:00

**ORAL PARALLEL SESSION A**
**FOOD & WATER BORNE DISEASES**
/ Excelsior

- **Abstract 125** Mass food poisoning outbreak in a factory in Tetovo, Macedonia, March 2017. VLADIMIR MIKIKJ
- **Abstract 85** Foodborne outbreak of gastroenteritis, among students in the resort Gucevo, Serbia, February 2017. MILUNKA MILINKOVIC
- **Abstract 132** Outbreak of Foodborne Gastroenteritis in Gaondimoria Village, Kamrup Metro, Assam, India, July 2016. TAKUJUNGLA JAMIR
- **Abstract 163** Increased number of cases of acute enterocolitis in Bogovinje, Republic of Macedonia, May–June, 2016. LARGIME BALLAZHI
- **Abstract 93** Foodborne outbreak, Meknes, Morocco, June 2017: What we Need to learn. TOURIA ESSAYAGH
- **Abstract 179** Outbreak of Typhoid Fever in Shaheed Murad Colony of District Jaffarabad, Balochistan, Pakistan – July 2015. WA. LASHARI
- **Abstract 139** Outbreak of Gastroenteritis Associated with Contaminated Bore Well Water in Leprosy hospital– Bangalore, Karnataka, India, October, 2015. SREE KALPANA MOHANKUMAR
- **Abstract 147** Typhoid outbreak investigation in district of Gabes, Tunisia 2016. AICHA LAHCHAICHI

**ORAL PARALLEL SESSION B**
**ZOONOSES & VECTOR BORNE DISEASES**
/ Ambassadeur

- **Abstract 44** A Pilot Study to Assess the Efficacy of Three–Time Field Spraying of Perythroid Insecticide on The Population Density of Sandfly, The Vector for Cutaneous Leishmaniasis. Samer Sawalha
- **Abstract 182** Cutaneous Leishmaniasis: Epidemiology, Clinical Feature, Reservoir, vector, and the Strategy of Ministry of Health to Control the Disease in Salfit District, West Bank, 2005–2017. SHADI HILMI ABD ALLAH ADAWI
- **Abstract 39** Outbreak investigation of cutaneous Anthrax – Midelt City, Morocco, 2015. SAMIR MOUNACH
- **Abstract 72** Cutaneous leishmaniasis outbreak, Morocco, 2016. SOFIA AZRIB

**Coffee Break**
16:00 -16:30 / Bar Le 31

**ORAL PARALLEL SESSIONS A & B (CONTINUATION)**
16:30 - 18:00 / Ambassadeur + Excelsior

**Abstract 155** Outbreak Investigation of Dengue Fever in Union Council Shergarh District Mardan, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Pakistan – 2016. MIAM ASIM SHAH
**Abstract 69** Evaluation of malaria surveillance following an outbreak of imported cases – Aswan governorate, Egypt from 2013 – 2016. SARA BAKRY MOHAMED
**Abstract 142** Evaluation of the surveillance system for West Nile virus infection, Serbia, 2016 – 2017. DRAGANA PLA VSA
**Abstract 110** Scabies Outbreak in Irbid– Jordan, 2017. FATIMA ZOHRA MUSTAFA ZERRIOUH

**Regional contributions and synergies for Global Health Security**

**2017 ANNUAL SCIENTIFIC CONFERENCE**
Day 2 | November 29, 2017

09:00–10:30

**ORAL PARALLEL SESSION C**

**VACCINE PREVENTABLE DISEASES**

/ Excelsior

- Abstract 185 Note from field. Mumps outbreak among school students of Hebron district in Palestine May 2015. DIAA HAJAJA
- Abstract 174 Measles outbreak in Ukraine 2017. ROMAN RODYNA
- Abstract 157 Evaluation of Acute Flaccid Paralysis (AFP) Surveillance System in District Peshawar, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Pakistan – 2015. MIAN ASIM SHAH
- Abstract 94 Evaluation of measles and rubella surveillance system in Republic of Moldova, 2010 –2016. ALEXEI CEBAN

**ORAL PARALLEL SESSION D**

**ANTIMICROBIAL RESISTANCE**

/ Ambassadeur

- Abstract 85 Pomegranate Peel Total Extract and Purified Tannin Extract Disinfectant Properties, an Experimental Study. Jordan 2017. GHAZI SHARKAS
- Abstract 87 Hospital prophylactic antimicrobial prescribing: Data from the Global Point Prevalence Survey of Antimicrobial Consumption and Resistance (Global –PPS 2015) in Skopje. ERJONA SHAQIRI

10:30–11:00 / Bar 31

Coffee break

11:00–13:00

**ORAL PARALLEL SESSION E**

**HEPATITIS B & C & HIV**

/ Excelsior

- Abstract 43 Evaluation of the Pilot Stage of the National Plan for Hepatitis B Birth-Dose Introduction in the National Immunization Schedule- Egypt. From August to December, 2016. IHAB MOHAMMED BASHA
- Abstract 104 The Prevalence of Hepatitis B and C among Patients with End Stage Renal Disease Undergoing Hemodialysis- Jordan 2015. FATIMA ZOHRA MUSTAFA ZERIIOUH
- Abstract 174 Hepatitis B in Tunisia in 2015: Prevalence and risk factors. MIERIM BEN HADJ
- Abstract 185 Risk factors of Hepatitis C infection in Tunisia – 2015. HIND BOUGUERRA HIND
- Abstract 170 Intelligent multiagent simulation of HIV incidence and prevalence. DMYTRO CHUMACHENKO

13:00 – 14:00 / Le Jardin Indien + Bar 31

Lunch Break

14:00–15:30 / Bourgmestre. Langénin, Einstein, Rubinstein, Alban Chambon

**PARALLEL POSTER SESSIONS**

**POSTER SESSION 29.1 INFLUENZA, ACUTE RESPIRATORY INFECTIONS & TUBERCULOSIS**

Abstract 53 Virological monitoring in the system of epidemiological surveillance for influenza and acute respiratory diseases in epidemic seasons of 2015/2016 and 2016/2017 in Dnipropetrovsk Oblast, Ukraine. OLEKSANDR SHTEPA

Abstract 7 Sentinel Surveillance of Severe Acute Respiratory Infections in Serbia in 2016–2017 Influenza Season. DRAGANA DIMITRIJEVIC

Abstract 35 The mortality from influenza in epidemic season 2015–2016 in Ukraine. OKSANA ARTEMCHUK

Abstract 173 Epidemiological profile of tuberculosis, in Fida-Mers Sultan prefecture, Casablanca city, Morocco 2013–2015. SOAD REDWAHE

**POSTER SESSION 29.2 ZOONOSES & VECTOR BORNE DISEASES**


Abstract 27 Epidemiological investigation of natural foci of arboviral infections in Armenia. HASMIK HOVHANNISYAN

Abstract 152 Description of dynamics of West Nile epidemic in Tunisia from 2012 to 2016. CHELLY SOUHIR

Abstract 50 Medical care of four human rabies cases in the health region of Tunis. K ZITOUN

Abstract 134 Anthrax in Albania during the period 2014–2015. Time to detect time to response. LULJETA ALLA

Abstract 81 Impact of mosquito larval integrated biological and physical control in human population during 2015 in Albania. ELTON ROGOZ
**Poster Session 29.3**

**Non Communicable Diseases**


Abstract 108 Prevalence of Common Mental Disorders among Undergraduate and its Associated Factors and its relation to Quality of Life in Public University, Cairo, Egypt 2016. Mohamed Elghazaly

Abstract 14 Factors Affecting Survival of Women Diagnosed with Breast Cancer in Georgia. ZhizhilaShvili Saba

Abstract 141 Time to manage acute coronary syndrome: Associated epidemiological factors. Rejaibi Salsabil

Abstract 151 Poor Glycemic Control in Diabetic Patients Attending Primary Health Care – Kenitra, Morocco, 2016. Ahmed IdriSSI

**Poster Session 29.4**

**Hepatitis Virus B & C**


Abstract 6 Hepatitis B and C infection-related knowledge, attitude and practices of dentists practicing in Yerevan: a cross sectional survey. Mnatsakaniany Shahanane

Abstract 180 Screening of Pregnant Cases for HCV and the Barriers Faced By Positive Cases in Their Management at District Jaffarabad (Balochistan, Pakistan). WA Lashari


Abstract 130 Factors associated with anti-HCV treatment outcomes in 1629 patient’s data – Georgia, 2017. Levan Bakuradze

**Poster Session 29.5**

**Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices**


Abstract 68 Knowledge and practice of the Egyptian pilgrims regarding the possible health hazards during the Hajj, Saudi Arabia 2016. Mahmoud Tahaa

Abstract 114 Body image perception and body image satisfaction among a sample of university students in Cairo, Egypt 2016. Mahnaresh Kheshk

Abstract 56 Awareness and attitudes towards passive smoking, Georgia 2015. Natia Kakutia

Abstract 88 Oral health knowledge, attitude, and practice among first grade preparatory school children – Belbeis district, Sharkia governorate, Egypt 2016. Reham Kamel

Abstract 105 Effects of Increasing Daily Walking in Adult Patients with Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus Attending the Debre Tabor General Hospital, Northwest Ethiopia, 2016 – A Randomized Controlled Trial. AcheneF Asmanaw Much

Abstract 59 Epidemiologic telephone conference –EpiTel a new method of communication in public health system in Albania 2017. Elona Kureta

15:30 -16:00 / Bar Le 31

Coffee Break

16:00-17:30 / Excelsior

“Round Table “The Role of Field Epidemiology Training Programmes in the Global Health Security”

Day 3 | November 30, 2017

9:00-10:45

**Oral Parallel Session G**

**Miscellaneous**

/ Ambassadeur


- Abstract 171 The first cluster of Hantavirus hemorrhagic fever with renal syndrome in R. Macedonia. Kristina Stavrdis


- Abstract 67 Outbreaks of nephrocalcinosis due to vitamin D in infants Morocco, 2012-2016. Loubna Alj


- Abstract 15 Food safety practices of restaurant workers in Tulkarm district of Palestine. Nader Jalad

- Abstract 117 Knowledge, attitudes, practices of medical staff on vaccination for prevention of seasonal influenza in Republic of Moldova, 2017. Dumitra Capmari

**Oral Parallel Session I**

**Surveillance Systems**

/ Excelior

- Abstract 164 An example of a decentralized surveillance system in Keserwan-Lebanon: Challenges and suggestions. Nadsine Haddad

- Abstract 100 Surveillance of adverse events following immunization – Montenegro, 2006 –2016. Senad Begic


- Abstract 47 Neonatal Tetanus Surveillance Evaluation – Aswan, Egypt. 2015. Ihab Mohammed Basha

- Abstract 97 Implementation of Environmental Surveillance system (ES) in Lebanon 2016. Hala Abou Naja

- Abstract 158 Hospital mortality surveillance among Syrians in the Bekaa and Baalback/Hermel provinces – Lebanon, 2014-2016. Zeina Farah

- Abstract 172 Risk Factors of Hepatitis A Main Findings of National Survey in Tunisia. Farah SaFrar

10:45-11:15 / Bar 31

Coffee break

11:15-12:45 / Excelsior

**Oral Plenary Session H**

**Use of Surveillance Data**


- Abstract 113 Evaluation of Automated Online Quality Checker Implementation for the National Disease Surveillance Data, Egypt 2016. Ibrahim Saied Eldeyahi

11:45 / Ambassadeur
Final Project Meeting
Meetings of the SAB & PCC

Training Centres Forum
Registration for ASC starts at 17:00

Monday | November 27, 2017
Training Centres Forum
Registration for ASC starts at 17:00

Tuesday | November 28, 2017
Wednesday | November 29, 2017
Thursday | November 30, 2017

Annual Scientific Conference 2017

Friday | 1st December, 2017
Final Project Meeting
Meetings of the SAB & PCC